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Elements of a Retaliation Claim

• Plaintiff Engaged in Protected Activity
  – Opposed harassment, discriminatory or other offending conduct; or
  – Participated in filing complaint, investigation, testifying, etc.

• Adverse Action
  – Materially adverse
    • Demotion, termination, negative review

• Causal nexus between Protected Activity and Adverse Action
  – Substantial motivating
  – A contributing factor
  – THE contributing factor
Health & Safety Code, §1278.5

• Public policy of the State of California to encourage health care workers to notify government entities and hospitals of suspected unsafe patient care and conditions.

• Legislature wanted to encourage this reporting in order to protect patients and to assist accreditation and government entities charged with ensuring that health care is safe.

• Legislature found and declared that whistleblower protections apply primarily to issues relating to the care, services, and conditions of a health care facility.
Health & Safety Code, §1278.5 (cont’d)

• (b) (1) No health facility shall discriminate or retaliate, in any manner, against any patient, employee, member of the medical staff, or any other health care worker of the health facility because that person has done either of the following:
  – (A) Presented a grievance, complaint, or report to the facility, to an entity or agency responsible for accrediting or evaluating the facility, or the medical staff of the facility, or to any other governmental entity; or
  – (B) Has initiated, participated, or cooperated in an investigation or administrative proceeding related to, the quality of care, services, or conditions at the facility that is carried out by an entity or agency responsible for accrediting or evaluating the facility or its medical staff, or governmental entity.
• Also applies to entities who own and operate health care facilities.
  – “health facility” includes a facility’s administrative personnel, employees, boards, and committees of the board and medical staff.
• A violation 1278.5 is subject to a maximum civil penalty of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000).
• Any person who willfully violates 1278.5 is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more than twenty thousand dollars ($20,000).
• Presumption of Retaliation– 1278.5(d)(1)
  – Rebuttable presumption that an adverse action was discriminatory if it occurs within 120 days of the filing of the grievance, report or complaint
AB 632- Protection of Physician Members of Medical Staff

- 2008 revision to Health & Safety Code, § 1278.5
- Amended § 1278.5 to include medical staff (physicians) and “other medical personnel” who are not employees
- Extended whistleblower protections to complaints made to an entity responsible for accrediting or evaluating the health facility
- Extends protections to participation or cooperation in an investigation or administrative proceeding
- Extends prohibition on discrimination or retaliation to any entity that owns or operates a health facility
Discriminatory Treatment—§1278.5(d)(2)

• Discriminatory treatment of a health care worker includes:
  – Discharge
  – Demotion
  – Suspension
  – Any unfavorable changes in, or breach of, the terms or conditions of a contract, employment, or privileges of the health care worker of the health care facility; or
  – The threat of any of these actions
Possible Remedies for Retaliation– 1278.5(g)

- Reinstatement
- Reimbursement for lost income
- Legal costs
- Any remedy deemed warranted by the court
Medical Staff Peer Review Protection—§ 1278.5(h)

• The medical staff can petition the court for an injunction to protect a peer review committee from being required to comply with evidentiary demands on a pending peer review hearing from the medical staff member who has filed a whistleblower action
  – Applies if the evidentiary demands would impede the peer review process or endanger the health and safety of patients during the peer review process.
  – Prior to granting an injunction, the court conducts an in camera review of the evidence to determine if production of documents would impede a peer review hearing.
Hospital Concerns About AB 632

• Chilling effect of revisions on peer review
  – May compel peer review committee to not initiate peer review for fear it could be construed as retaliation
    • Possibility of subjecting committee and its members to misdemeanor penalties and/or fines
  – Evidentiary protections and immunity from liability still available for peer review participants?
Complications of Health & Safety Code, §1287.5

- What is a Complaint/Report?
- What is an adverse action?
- Substantially Motivating vs. Motivating Factor
- When does presumption apply when the health care worker makes multiple complaints?
Health & Safety Code, §1278.5- Whistleblower Cases

• **Fahlen v. Sutter Central Valley Hospitals (2014)**
  – A physician is **not** required to exhaust administrative remedies in the peer review process before proceeding with a civil complaint for retaliation under H&S Code, § 1278.5
  – Court rejected application of the long-standing exhaustion requirement established in 1976 in *Westlake Community Hospital v. Superior Court*,

• In *Westlake*, the Supreme Court held that a physician **must exhaust** all internal hospital procedures and prevail in an administrative mandamus action in Superior Court prior to bringing a civil action seeking damages arising from a hospital decision restricting or terminating medical staff privileges
Implications of Fahlen

- Employee or physician may submit patient safety complaints to secure “whistleblower protection” prior to investigation or adverse action by a health care facility
- Physicians can file a superior court action claiming whistleblower protection before peer review proceedings or during peer review by a health facility
  - Proceed with dual JRC and state court action?
Health & Safety Code, §1278.5- Whistleblower Cases

• Right to a Jury?
  – Shaw v. Superior Court (2014)
    • Supreme Court granted review, currently pending
    • Court held that Plaintiff has right to jury trial on retaliation claim under Health & Safety Code, § 1278.5
      – Plaintiff alleged that during her employment she complained to Defendants about conditions of the facilities that affected the quality of care and services provided to patients
      – In alleged retaliation for Plaintiff's complaints, Defendants took adverse employment actions against Plaintiff, including her ultimate termination
• What type of “grievance, complaint or report” is required under 1278.5?
    • US District Court Case, California Eastern District
    • Under 1278.5, a physician's notation in a patient’s Death Discharge Summary summarizing the patient's stay at the facility did not qualify as a “report”
Rebuttable Presumption

  - Non-reported
  - US District Court Case, California Northern District
  - Rebuttable presumption disappears once contrary evidence is introduced whether or not the contrary evidence is sufficient under the appropriate standard of proof to disprove the presumed fact.
    - Even though Plaintiff was terminated within 120 days after Plaintiff’s first complaint, the record contained contrary evidence rebutting the presumption
    - According to Defendants, Plaintiff was terminated for accessing patient records without a medical need to know and disclosing confidential patient information to her husband
    - As a result, the presumption of unlawful retaliation “disappears”
Medical Staff Considerations

• Medical Staff must always be aware of potential whistleblower claim when proceeding with peer review of a physician
  – Conduct separate investigation of patient safety concerns raised by medical staff member
  – Peer Review decision may not be in retaliation for physician’s complaints about patient care or conditions
    • Advise Medical Executive Committee of patient safety complaints?
    • Carefully document peer review proceedings and separate quality investigation
    • Tell Medical Staff member about outcome of the patient care investigation?
Employee Considerations

• HR should immediately contact Quality Department when receiving employee complaint about patient care or conditions
• Like the Medical Staff, keep complaints about patient care and the HR employee review separate
• Carefully document investigation of patient complaints and HR proceedings
  – Tell employee about outcome of patient care investigation?
Conducting a Proper Investigation

• Identifying “whistleblower” complaints

• Who should conduct investigation of the complaints?
  – Third party who is not involved in the peer review or HR proceedings against the employee
  – Conduct interview the complaining party?
    • Different when complaint is made by an employee verses a medical staff member

• Continue to proceed with peer review or HR investigation of employee
  – Keep patient complaint information separate from peer review or HR investigation
Preparing Your Defense

• Important to nail down specifics
  – Make sure that you know when each complaint was made, how many complaints were made, to whom the complaints were made, and the substance of each complaint
    • Can do this though deposition of plaintiff or discovery requests

• Helpful to present timeline of events
  – If health care worker made complaint after peer review or HR investigation, beneficial for health care facility

• Present conclusion of patient care investigation
  – Were there really patient care issues? If so, how did the entity address those concerns?
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